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Suriny;
High of 80

MU ••rage salaries
Full prc;>fessor $44, 595
Associate
Professor

$36,627

1---------------------------------------

COB to cut despite fees
By Merri Dotson
Reporter

Assistant
professor

$29,272

Instructor

$22,238

Average

$36,226

SOll'oe: IMthUlional ReaNICh. Baaed on salaries
for ,400 ~ ta lal 1992. tt exclude& the
medlcal lchool and lbrarlana.

Four positions in the College
of Business have been eliminated due to dropping enrollment.
COB enrollment has dropped
about 40 percent in the past
.two years, said Dr. Mary Court. ney-Collins, assistant professor of marketing.

Only one
retirement
choice now

Dr. Robert B. Hayes, COB
interim dean, said the positions ·
are in the marketing department, the accounting department and •two positions that
were filled with part-time
employees last year. He jaid
the COB is trying to consolidate because of decreasing
enrollment.
Hayes said President J.
Wade Gilley made the decision

about the cutbacks based on
recommendations from Hayes
about the necessary number of
employees.
Dr. Joseph Abramson, acting chair of the marketing
department, said he doesn't
know anything about the elimination of the positions.
Positions in the COB have
been subject to several changes
since administrators started

trying to get accreditation from

the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. In
1990, full-time juniors, seniors
and graduate 'students began
paying a supplement of$100 a
semester if they lived in-state
and $200 if they lived out-ofstate. Hayes says the fees are .
necessary for accreditation.
Please see COB, Page 2

Working for peanuts

By Austin G. Johnson
Reporter

· University employees no longer have
the liberty of choosing between retirement programs; it's TIAA-CREF only,
human resources benefits coordinator,
Katharine Coffey said Tuesday.
"Prior to July 1, 1991, employees could
participate in either the West Virginia
State Teachers Retirement (WVSTR)
or the Teachers Insurance Annuity Association-College Retirement Equity
Fund(TIAA-CREF),"Coffeysaid. "Now
it is manda~ry for newly-hired employees to participate in TIAA-CREF."
Coffey said employees participating
in WVSTR before July 1, 1991, may
remain in it. However, no employees
are allowed to transfer retirement dollars into WVSTR, she said.
In TIAA-CREF and WVSTR, employees contribute six percent ofgross
salary, and the university contributes
six percent toward retirement.
Queen E. Foreman, director of human resources, said the two programs
are strikingly different.
"TIAA-CREF is very progressive with
-its mix of insurance and investments,
whereas WVSTR is a slightly less enticing program," Foreman said. "When
you leave the state of West Virginia, .
WVSTR benefits do not go with you,"
she said. ·
Foreman said both programs meet
the needs of university employees,
especially when coupled with _various
other employment benefits provided by
the university.
•For example, employees may sell or
cash in upon retirement any accumulated sick or annual leave days and
invest that money into their retirement
program; she said.
Coffey said employees generally appear to be pleased'with the benefits of
their retirement program. "Employees
typically won't voice complaints either
supporting or defending retirement
programs," she said.
Coffey cited one incident during the
recent recession when an employee
transferred dollars in TIAA-CREF from
the equity side to the annuity side.
"The transfer resulted iri a substantially higher monthly retirement check
in the short term, but when the economy started to recover, those doHars
could have been more wisely invested
in the equity fund," she said.

Phalo by Emile Burell

Mayor Bobby Nelson steadies hlmself In pachydenn position with the help of the ringmaster for Rlngllng Brothers
and Barnum & Balley Circus. The circus was In town for two shows-Wednesday.

Graduates face
dress codes,
assigned seats

Who gets th& best seats?
Faculty and med students.
Fine arts grads and graduate
students, bring your binoculars.

By Kristin Butcher
Reporter

Graduates at this year's Commencement will face one last episode of dress
codes and-assigned seating.
Registrar Robert Eddins said graduates should check the instructions on
what to wear and where to sit during
commencement exercises.
Graduates may pick up this information at the registrar's office until 4 pm,
May 7.

"There are a few changes in the ceremony. It is very important for students
to pick up this information so they will
be aware of them," Eddins said.
Graduates will receive stoles, tassels
and a seating chart of the Huntington
Civic Center identifying where each
college will sit.
Who gets the best seats? Faculty and
Please see GRADS, Page 2

Cash for books?
Students complain
it needs to change
By John Jimenez
Reporter

Some students say they aren't always satisfied with the buy-back policies of the Marshall bookstore.
. Many students say they criticize the
fact that books, bought brand new,
receive buy-back prices much lower
than the original purchase price. Some
students say they are curious as to
what motivates the bookstore to pay·
the price it does for used texts.
Please see BOOK, PaQ~ 2
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1 BDRM fumilhed or
unfurnished apt 1/2.bloclc from
Old Main. Available June 1, 1993. 1
y- leue + DD. Call 757-3SCO or
write MM Property Management,
t62~Eatata,
Saitt
WV5'°
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Finals week
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE - SPRING SEMESTER 1992-93

Volume 97

EXAM HOUR

MONDAY
MAY 3

TUESDAY
MAY

THURSDAY
MAY 6

FRIDAY
MAY 7

8:00 A . M.
TILL
10 :00 A.M.

CLASSES
MEETING AT :

CLASSES
MEETING AT:

CLASSES
MEETING AT :

CLASSES
MEETING AT :

10 : 15 A.M .
TILL
12 : 15 P.M.

CLASSES
MEETING AT:

CLASSES
MEETING AT :

CLASSES
MEETING AT:

CLASSES
MEETING AT :

10 : 00 MWF

11 :00 T R

11 :00 MWF

12 :00 MWF

CLASSES
MEETING AT :

CLASSES
MEETING AT :

CLASSES
MEETING AT:

CLASSES
MEETING AT :

NOTE:

-

8:00 MWF

12 : 45 P. M.
TILL
2 : 45 P. M.

8 :00 T R

1 : 00 MWF

2 : 00 T R

9:30 T R

9: 00 MWF

12 : 30 T R

lidltor
Greg Collard

Managing lidltor

2 : 00 MWF

Mu,yllau

News lidltor

..

Brad McEllainn:,

Assistant News lidltor
Trac:, Gwinn

ALL WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING CLASSES, THOSE MEETING AT 3: 00 P.M.

Sporta lidltor
AnaM.Mmmdn

AND AFTER, WILL BE EXAMINED WEDNESDAY, MAY 5 AT THEIR SCHEOULf;"D CLASS PERIOD.
SATURDAY CLASSES WILL BE EXAMINED MAY 1ST AT THEIR SCHEDULED CLASS PERI.OD.

Llfeat,lea lidltor
Lua A. Earl
Photo lidltor
Webb Tlaomp,on
AdvlNr
Debra Belluomini
Production Supervleor
MichatlFml
Advertising Manager

CHEMISTRY 204. 211, 21 2, 355, ANO 356 - FI NAL EX AM FOR ALL SECT IONS WILL B E
SATURDAY, MAY 1 AT 10 :00 A . M .
THE FINAL SET OF GRADES ARE DUE IN THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR, MAIN 1-8 BY
MONDAY, MAY 10TH.
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From Page 1
Hayes also said the college
has had problems getting all
business students to pay the
fee. He said students have
dropped out of the COB, enrolledinothercollegesbutstill
take· business classes, then
switch back into the COB right
-before they graduate. All of
this is to avoid fees, he said.
From 1990 through February 1993, $498,659 was generated for the COB from student
supplements. Salary increases
in that time frame total
$288,179. In two years,
$20,000 was spent on library
items. Total expenditures were
$350,286. The amount left in
the COB account is $148,373.
Hayes said the minimum
raise for 1993, for those who
got any raise, was $235 while
the maximum was $1645.
Raises are based on a formula

--=~

_.;--:a;.;

,,eo P. M.

GRADS

developed by a faculty committee, he said.
Hayes said business profes- From Page 1
sors' salaries have to be compared to the salaries of profes- medical students.
If you're a Fine Arts gradusors at other business schools.
Hayes said of the student sup- ate or you're picking up a deplement everything is subject gree from the graduate school,
to review and everything is bring your binoculars - you'll
subject to change so it may not be at the back ofthe proverbial
bus.
be in place permanently.
Guests will sit on all sides
Dr. Gary J. Saunders, acaround
the graduates.
counting professor, said he
Color coded stoles and tasrecommended to Hayes, Gilley,
and Dr. Robert P. Alexander, sels will be important in identhe former COB dean, that the tifying the diff'erent honors
COB start charging course fees bestowed upon graduates.
for business classes . He said Those wearing red will be
the fee would probably be $25 graduating Summa Cum
per course and would only apply Laude, white will be graduatto upper level classes. This, he ing Magna Cum Laude, and
said, would be a fair way to gold will be graduating Cum
Laude.
charge all business majors.
Associate degree honor
Hayes said all business students needed to pay the fees so graduates will wear royal blue.
that everyone would be treated · Commencement is Saturday,
fairly. He also said no commit- May 8, at 11 am.
tee was working on a proposal
All graduates should be at
for such fees.
the Civic Center by 10:15 am.

Is the
~
BEACH
· ~ calling
YOU?
Let us help
·send you on
~ vacation.

Give life~ Give plasma

We will be paying an 8th time $25 bonus April 15May 15. By donating regularly you can earn $135 for
your vacation fund.
$50 Drawing Each Monday for Monday Donors Only

Call for an appointment
• Plasma Center
631 Fourth Avenue
Huntington, WV
,
529-0028
Open 6am-6:30 pm Monday through Thursday
'
Fri. - 6am-3:30pm
Sat. 7:30 am-3:~ pm
H you have never donated or if it has been 3 months or
more since your last donation, bring this ad to receive
an additional $10 on your first donation.

Num~r 52

and edltorlal content lies
solely with the editor.

ALL CLASSES MEETING AT 3 :00 P.M . ANO AFTER WILL BE EXAMINED AT THE FIRST

• coa ·

•

Th• Parthenon, Marshall
Unlveralty'• dally newapaper, la publlshed by atu.
dent• Tueadaythrough Friday during the fall and
aprlng Nmeatera.
Responalblllty for news

REGULARLY SCHEDULED CLASS MEETING D U RING THE ABOVE EXAMINATION PERIOD.

·
Open house- Dr_
. Gary Dudley
will lead a tour of the muscle
physiology lab in Gullickson Hall
from 2 to 4 p.m. today. This research is being conducted for
NASA, among others. Dudley is
directing Marshall's Research
and Training Center in Integrated
Physiology.

--------
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From Page 1
"Buy-backs are cheap," said
Andrew Hemsworth, Charleston senior , "When they sell
a book_at its brand new price
the bookstore has already made
its profit"When they buy books
back they should pay closer
attention to the price they're
going to sell it for, he said.
The main reason why the
bookstore does this is that it
doesn't always need to buy back
all the books they sold at the
semester's beginning, said Joe
Vance, manager of the
Marshall bookstore.
Vance explained that at the
end of the 1992 spring semester only 58 percent ofthe books
sold at the beginning ofthesemester were bought back.
Vance said that if the textbook demand for an ~p-coming
semester goes down so do the
buy-back prices. This is so it
can gain profits from books
there will be a demand for. So
the price it sells a used book
for, on the average, will always
be substantially higher than
what it bought it back for,
Vance said.
One-third ofall books end up
becoming obsolete because
publishers release up-dated
editions, Vance said, this is
especially true with science
texts.
He added that the demand
for the remaining two-thirds .
will change for other reasons;
like the course being dropped,
or not being offered for the next
semester.
Vance said that most students don't realize how much
input they have in influencing
buy-back prices. When students mark negative responses
to questions concerning that
class's text during a teacher
evaluation, they lower the
demand for it.
Vance said that when a newly
purchased book is bought back
by the bookstore it pays 50 percent of what it was sold for.
When it sells it used, its price
is 75 percent of the original
brand new retail price.
This means that if a student
paid $50 for a book, it will be
bought back for $25,if it is in
good condition, and resold for
$37.50.
' According to Vance, for
spring 1992, Marshall students
spent, as a whole, an average
of$59, 711.50 retail. The average received by each student
during a buy-back was $24.05.
The M.U. Bookstore will buy
textbooks now until May 8.
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Advertising
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Complalnta
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Sporta
696-JJJ9
Story Ideas
696-2521

Tl'IURSDAY
Aprll 29, 1993
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, WV 25755

Correction
A Page 8 story in Wednesday's edition of The Parthenon
stated a resident adviser in
Twin Towers East was intoxicated.
The story should have stated
the RA smelled marijµana and
called police.
The Parthenon regrets the
error.

NO OVERALL PRICE
INCREASE FOR SUMMER!
We arc happy to say we have been
able to hold our overall pricing for
another year!

NOW! LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL '93
IDll~~
~~@~~

·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
A great place to live close to campus!
Check us out first!
SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER!
We accommodate 150+ students.- 1-4 bedroom units
ayalllblc. EKh bedroom has Its own bathroom. Sun
Dcdcs. Spiral stalrasa. Security. Extra clan. Grat
furniture. AH utllltia paid. Parkins. Laundry. Central
Hat/Air. Pets 1llowd wlfcc. Fulltlnle staff. 3 month
lase for summer I 9 month lase for flllf Check m
out arty for grut sclcctlon Ind spccl1I summer ma

THE ROHN GROUP
JatRY DYKE

CA1.L 522-0477

•

An annual show of military and civilian flying machines at
Raleigh Co. Memorial Airport has been grounded this year because of military cutbacks, an official said. "With all the base
closings, the remainder of the military assets are to be shuffled
from one base to another," sai~ Airport Manager Jerry Fink.

morn1n

•
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Reno: Waco plan well thought-out BRIEFS
from wire reports
its own probe into federal decision-making preceding the fiery conclusion of the
~iege.
.
Rep. Jack Brooks, D-Texas, cautioned
fellow committee members that while
"weighty questions" should be posed to
Reno and her colleagues at the FBI and
51-day siege against the Branch Davidian
Bureau ofAlcohol, Tobacco and Firearms,
"it may well be that the answers to many
cult in Texas.
BLUEFIELD (AP) - A poShe said federal law enforcement au- of our questions will have to await the lice officer was suspended for
"Allowing the status quo to remain was
not going to lead to an ultimately peaceful thorities concluded the standoff could not results of forensic examinations."
. 10 days without pay for failing
"We're not here to second-guess and to report his gun discharged
resolution," Reno said at a congressional be ended peacefully.
Of the decision to move against the we're not here to micromanage either of during an incident involving a
hearipg on the events that led to a fire at
the compound and the deaths ofcult leader compound on April 19, Ms. Reno said: "We . these agencies," said Rep. James Sensen- youth, Civil Service CommisDavid Koresh and scores of his followers. deliberated it long and carefully before we brenner, R-Wis. "Nobody on this commit- sion officials said.
"Nothing we do now can relieve the reached a decision.... I only hope that we tee holds anyone but David Koresh reOfficer Ted Hatfield was
suffering," she told the House Judiciary can work together so that I never have to sponsible for the tragedy."
accused by another officer of
Reno outlined someofthethinkingthat straddling a youth while arCommittee. "We must do everything we make such a decision again."
The House Judiciary Committee hear- preceded the decision to move. "The pri- resting him, pointing his gun
can to learn from these events ~ut what
'we can do in the future to prevent people ing marked the formal opening of the mary question I asked again and again at the back of the youth's head
like David Koresh from causing such a congressional inquiry into the episode. during the ensuing discussion was, 'Why and firing it to the side of the
The Clinton administration is conducting now?' Why not wait?"
senseless, horrible loss of human life."
youth's head.
Hatfield testified the weapon
went off as he was attempting
to reholster the gun. Two officers
who witnessed the inci898-3348
ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP)- machinery and metal detectors dent testified they did not see
A methane gas explosion at a rescued at least ~ve people and Hatfield straddle the youth and
EMPLOYMENT
city dump killed at least 13 recovered 13 bodies, said city that his gun was pointed forTWO THREE BR APTS near HELPWANTED Mature student people Wednesday and buried official Mahmut Koca.
ward when it went off.
MU. After 7 call 736-4968, 736- as live-in manager for apartment approximately 100 slum resiRescue efforts were expected
Police Chief Mike Poe said
9277 or 529-7360.
building. Lowered rent in ex- dents under heaps of burning to continue through the night. the time lapse in reporting the
Relief experts at the scene gun discharge had the appearONE BR FURNISHED cottage change for part-time maintenance. garbage and debris, officials
had
little hope of people sur- ance of a cover up, which called
said.
Apt Near Ritter Park. W/W carpet, Call 529-0001 for details.
The explosion dislodged tons viving for long under the gar- for a harsher punishment than
A/C, One yeat lease. Off street SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
parking. Availablenow.Onequiet, Talcing applications at Memorial of refuse, burying squatter bage because of the methane if the officers had reported the
mature, noo-smok:erpreferred. Call Student Center Tuesday, 4/27 houses in a gorge below the gas produced by the decompos- incident immediately.
dump, about 20 miles north- ing refuse, said another city
522-3187
11:00 am - 1:00 and Wednesday, east of the city center. Fire- official, Coskun Yeniay:
FURNISHED 2 BR apartment 4/28 .11:00 am - 1:00. All inter- fighters worked for hours to
Ismail Hakki Celayir, chief Former N.C. State
Carpeted. A/C, laundry facility. Off ested students may apply. If un- put out the blaze caused by the of the rescue effort, said there
street parking at 1739 Sixth Ave. able to apply in person call 697- explosion.
was a fear of other explosions. coach dies at 47
CAIL 522-1843.
About 1,500 rescue workers
Between 50 and 100 people
2410. Vector Marketing
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP)-Jim
APTS FOR RENT near campus DANCERS wanted with potential were believed buried, said a were sent to the scene. Yeniay • Valvano, who coached North
Summer and Fall. 1 & 2 BR apts. of earning $300-$500 .per week. municipal spokesman, Yalcin said the 23-year-old dump was Carolina State to a national
Sonmez. Crews using heavy one of three used by the city.
Furn. & unfum. Call 429-2369 or Call Cheetah Lounge 733-0722
college basketball championship before scandal forced him
~i2-2369 after 5 pm.
EARN MONEY! Unique marout, died Wednesday ofcancer.
APT.FOR RENT 1 BR efficiency keting plan means exceptional
He was 47.
$200/month + DD. 452 5th Ave. earning potential. Apply in person
Valvano died at Duke UniCall 525-7643
at Memorial Student Center 2W8
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) became ill.
versity
Medical Center in
EXECUTIVEHOUSEAPTS424 Tues. May 4, 3:30-6:30
-A commando squad possibly
Ayub said he did not know Durham, said his attorney
3rd Ave. 1 BR, Great closets, cen- HELP WANTED Americana linked to Latin America's co- why the gunmen freed the two
Woody•Webb.
tral heat/air, off-street parking, Creations. Sell Americana jewelry caine Mafia, freed two Supreme hostages Wednesday.
Valvano's team pulled offone
laundry facility, DD+lease $325- Ff/PT. Be your own boss. Excel, Court justices Wednesday and
Earlier Wednesday, negotia- of the great upsets in college
$350 month. Quiet, serious stu- lent income potential. Call 304- appeared ready to negotiate the tors spoke by telephone to the basketball history in 1983
release of their 21 other cap- gunmen, but the government
dents only. Call 529-000.
453- 7fl} for more details.
when it beat heavily favored
tives. ·
said it was resisting demands Houston in the NCAA with a
FIVEROOMDUPLEX verynice,
M l:S\,;l:LLANl:UUS
Police Col. Alfonso Ayubsaid for a multimillion dollar ranA/C, Furnished, No pets, quiet area,
buzzer-beating basket.
Supreme
Court justices Edu- som.
HEADING FOR EUROPE this
Call 523-5119
Seven years later, Valvano
ardo Sancho and Alfonso
The La Nacion newspaper
NEARCORBLYlBRFumished summer?..,Only $169!! Jet the
was
forced out after an NCAA
Chavez were released at noon. quoted unidentified officials as
Apts. Reasonable. Private. Off anytime for only $169 wit The gunmen still hold 16 jus- saying the government was not investigation found his playstreet p&Jking. AC: Quiet living AIRHITCH! California-$129eac tices and five assistants when ready to negotiate the release ers had sold their shoes and
only. 1603-05 7th Avenue.· Call way from NY! Airhitch nr
they stormed the Supreme of the hostages from the four- complimentary tickets. Val525-1717.
212-864-2000.
Court building Monday. The member commando team but vano repeatedly denied he was
FACULTY MEMBER has prigunmen had released another the report did not elaborate on involved in any wrongdoing,
AD OPTION
but stepped down in 1990.
magistrate Tuesday after he possible reasons.
vaae bedroom available f« aerious
.
studonL SlSOlmonllr• . Call ~ C~ILDLESS, loving . couple
3267 ·.
•
. .
wishes t o ~ y~ white_newFEM.u.&·Room,..'1lfllliiid for , born. Your child :,vIDbecherished.
' fall ID ilbire~-wrf-~ ·2·atrapt, ~~receive all lhe good
closo tocanplis. $20()+ Udl 697- things life has to offer. Do somerrn. .
dung beautiful for yourself_and us
by calling toll free ..anyume at
r
AUTOMOBILES
1-800-847-1674. All medical ex\
•
I I
' .·
1919 BERE'ITA GT 5 speed. penses paid~
By Carolyn Skomeck

"Allowing the status quo to remain was not going to lead to
WASHINGTON - Attorney General an ultimately peaceful resolu. Janet Reno said Wednesday federal law
enforcement officials deliberated "long and tion."
carefully" before using tear gas to end a
Attorney General Janet Reno
Associated Press Writer

Officer late to
report gunfire
suspended

Explosion kills 13 Tu·rks

CLASSIFIEDS

Two freed by commandos

0.A
.,.~
.U

. marom.tinrmwindows,sunroof, ADOPTIONWoareeagt2'toadopt
powerew:rything,JVCCDplaya', a newborn. We can offu happiSony6x9,Comdcamp.,Roctford

ness. security, and ffl()St important,

FosgaJc Subwoofers. $7,000 F<X'
moR info. call 886-6781

love. Call l-800-283-5.394. Anytime.

EMPLOYMENT S ER VIC E

CRUISE SIBPS - Earn $2,000
+permon&h. No experience nec:es·. sary. For information call 1-~ .
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·
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Dawn Adams
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Mona Arritt
Cynthia Machm;J,······)Dr. Violet Eash
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our view

Cheap education or
four-year degree?
'Y The Issue: State offlclals are considering
reducing the number ot hours needed to

obtain a bachelor's degree.
While trying to ease the burden of skyrocketing
tuition rates, state higher education officials are
making it tougher for West Virginia colleges and
universities to compete with other states.
Officials' latest proposal endorses reducing hours
needed to obtain a bachelor's degree, limiting the
number of years in school from four to three and
cutting tuition by one-fourth.
Under a plan proposed by Shepherd College
President Mike Riccards, credit hours required for
some degrees would be reduced from 125 to 102
hours.
Although that might please some high school
students who have limited funds or are anxious to
complete college, the proposed plan would hurt West
Virginia's higher education students when they
compete with graduates who atteded colleges outside
the state.
While the state's colleges and universities are·
doing their best to match other schools in academics
throughout the country, it is commonly thought
thatWest Virginia's schools are second class.
Shrinking the number of hours required would put
us another notch below the rest.
In addition, today's job market is tough enough.
Graduates with 125 hours would be seen as more
experienced and educated. A bachelor's degree from
West Virginia would't look credible, and our schools
probably would be labeled "too easy.l.J.·
To make up for educational deficiencies, Riccards
suggests a more challenging freshman year. In
addition, community service, cooperative education
or internships would be required the last two years,
he said.
Making students' freshman years tougher than
they already are isn't a welcome idea for either
parents or students.
The first year for any college student is usually a
time ofadjustment. High school graduates are getting
used to different lifestyles and harder, more
demanding classes.
And most students who move away from home are
coping with homesickness. A more academically
challenging first year might hurt more than help
freshman who are adjusting to college life.
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley was quoted in the HeraldDispatch as saying the plan would be a good answer
for many students.
"I think it's one of those innovations we ought to
look at. It would be very appropriate for a number of
students, and I think it would be cost-effective," he
said.
One thing Gilley might want to consider are the
classes that would be lost if the plan becomes
effective.
Presuming that elective hours would be the ones
sacrificed, students would miss out on courses advisers
always say give students "well-rounded educations."
In the proc~ss ofmaking college educations cheaper
for students, state officials need to consider what is
the best thing for students in the long run.

Prof: Journalism school teaches blackmail

The
University
Honors
Convocation was held this year on
March 24. Given that only around
. 50 people attended the function,
the function could be regarded as a
flop. The printed program devotes
seven pages to student recognition.
Twenty six units of the university
accorded recognition to around 273
students. Of these 105 (i.e. 38
percent of the total) were from the
school ofjournalism. The school of
journalism entries covered nearly
three from the total of seven pages.
TheJuly 1992issueofthe Planning
and Analytic Data Report shows
the school of journalism to have
less than two percent of the total
student· population of Marshall
University.
The question then is why three
of seven pages were devoted to
bestowing recognition to the school
ofjournalism students. Could there
be an explanation for why the 38
percent of the recognitions were
given to a delineated group which
constitutes only two percent of the
total population?
Of cou-r se, any number of
hypothetical explanations could be
constructed for this phenomenon:
some more far fetched than others.
An explanation, perhaps one
which the SJ Dominant Coalition
would find more acceptable, would
be that the SJ students out-perform
all other students in the university
and therefore deserve the accolade.
But this would be unacceptable,
FYI
for
the SJ dooes not compete with
FYI is a free service to all caJ11>US and nonprofit
nonjournalism students for honors
organizations. Announcements may be placed in The
recognition. Essentially any
Parthenon by calling 696-6696 or by filling QUt a form in departmentorunitoftheuniversity
Smith Hall 311.
can contrive a system of, and for,
CORRECTIONS
according recognition:
As to what would be
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be
accomplished
by instituting so
reported as soon as they appear by caUlrig 696-6696.
many recognitions? By bestowing
Corrections will appear on Page 2.
recognition on each and every one
COLUMNS
of its students, the department
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the could make these students satisfied
writers and do not necessarily reflect the view of The and happy with themselves. That
Parthenon editors or staff.
would be a reasonably _logical

policies

DR. JAMIL M. CHAUDRI

GUEST COLUMNIST
outcome, for not very many people
look the proverbial gift horse in the
mouth. Whether the accolade is
deserved or otherwise, most people
develop a sense of gratitude
towards the person or institution
bestowing the recognition.
Even when the accolade is
deserved, the person receiving the
accolade acknowledges the beauty
in the eyes of the beholder.
When the accolade is undeserved,
the miserable receiver now finds
him/herself indebted for the
unmerited receipt of the grant. An
individual :r;eceiving something
from another individual whether
deservingly or otherwise now is
burdened with having to
reciprocate in an appropriate
manner.
According to the old adage, one
good tum deserves another. But,
then, how could students bestow
public recognition on the teachers
who have accorded them honors so
publicly. For the students from the
school ofjoumalism, one way would
be:
~
1. Rake mock on and attack, e.g.
in The Parthenon, those the SJ dominant coalition regards as
enemies.
2. Ignore or·possibly try to cover
up even the compromising,
unethical or even illegal activities
ofthose in the Dominant Coalition
or those regarded u friends by the
Dominant Coalition.
The above analysis suggests that
while at surface level at the honon
convention, the students ofthe SJ
were receiving recognition, in fact
the SJ might have consciously or
unconsciously seduced them into
becoming subjects of blackmail.
The analysis presented above
could itself be subjected to
verification. The following steps
could be utilized:

1. The reader ~hould find out if
there is a Dominant Coalition
controlling the school of
joumalism.•You could start with
President Gilley, include the
provost, Dean Leaming, and the
faculty and students of the SJ.
2. Construct possible lists of
friends and enemies of this
Dominant Coalition. While
constructing the enemies list, pay
heed to the reasons why you think
the person's name is a candidate
for this list.
3. Next,_see if you can recall
what you know (perhaps through
the grapevine) about the
unethical, compromising or illegal
activities that individuals from
the friends-group were possibly
involved in. Did The Parthenon
cover these activities?
4. For those on the enemies list,
did the acts of the individuals
deserve the vicious attack meted
out to them by The Parthenon?
:A more recent self-abusive
outburst by the current editor of
The
Parthenon
provides
reinforcing value to the Blackmail
of Students point of view. In The
Parthenon of April 22, Greg
Collard writes: " .. .I am just ·
disappointed I allowed myself to
be nothing more.than a "token"
editor." To me this suggests that
while the rather naive Collard
was the front man, the Dominant
Coalition is actually.running.the
newspaper.
'
The Parthenon accuses all the
people it attacks of not lilting
criticism. The publication of this
invited columnist's criticism ofthe
sponsors ofThe Parthenon could
be regarded as a small test of the
Dominant Coalition's ability to
stand criticism.
Indeed, the Marshall's school of
journalism could be better named
the school of blackmail.

Chaudrt Is a professor In the
computer science department.
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Autism center faces blldget shortfall
a, Austin G. Johnson
Reporter
A $25,000 budget shortfall
might seem like peanuts to
some people, but to the director of West Virginia's only
Autism Training Center, it's
quite a chunk.
Dr. Barbara Becker, center
director,saidthe$25,000would
mean an additional educational
specialist who could provide
autism training services to 50
additional families.
-rhe center hasonlyfive educational specialists who provide training to more than 300
families across the state,"
Becker said.
-rhe cumulative number of
families trained by each specialists will ultimately start to

..The center has only five educational specialists who provide training to
more than 300 families across the state. The cumulative number of
families trained by each specialists wlll ultimately start to affect the
quality of service.11
Dr. Barbara Becker,
Autism Training Center director
affect the quality of service,"
she said.
Becker said the center, established by the West Virginia
State Legislature in 1984,
provided training to a cumulative 286 families last.year. ·
The addition of 48 families
since July 1, 1992 placed the
center in critical need of additional specialists, she said.
Georgina Huering, · univer-

sity budget director, said the
Legislature appropriated
$400,000for 1992-93 operation
of the center.
However, the center only received $375,000 of the originally designated amount, she
said.
Becker said she has requested additional funding
totaling $140,000 twice since
1992, but to no avail.

"I would be more than happy
to receive only the $25,000
which was withheld from this
year's budget appropriation, if
the entire additional amount
requested is not available,"
Becker said.
"The center is presently
maintaining quality despite the
lack of funds, but I anticipate
serious problems for the
center's future," Becker said.

Since the inception of the
program, families actively
served by the center have increased nine-fold and referrals
have quadrupled, Becker said.
But while direct service had increased, the center has not
received any additional funding with the exception of state
mandated pay increases to
personnel, she said.
Becker said the critical task
the center faces now is coping
with an ever increasing
caseloads with static funding.
Current projections indicate
the probable increase ofclients
to approach or exceed 50 per
year, she said.
Becker estimates a increase
of$138,000 would be required
to provide the services m81'1"
dated by the Legislature.

Departments get new equipment Rice driving the
By Cindy Pauley
Reporter

road to Nowhere

The chalrwo""n of the Department of English
and
the chal;an of the Department of Art say
Two Marshall departments
have received funds from dif- they are going to use the money from the grants
It's the kind ofdrive born out
ferent sources to be used for for more computers.
of frustration .
equipment.
The department of English
received $40, 000 to be used for mentofart consistsof$15,000
a computerized writing labo- from the "University's Greatratory, and thedepartment of est Needs" account, and
art received $25,000 to be used $10,000from an individual confor graphic arts equipment and tributor.
computers.
Dr. Joan T. Mead, chair•
The $40,000 for the depart- woman of the department of
ment of English consists of English, said the money was
$15,000from an individual con- needed for computers.
tributor, $15,000 from the
"It's going to be used for a
"University's Greatest Needs"
computerized
classroom for our
account, and $10,000 made
composition
classes,"
she said.
available through the Marshall
-rhe students will do the
Research Corporation.
The $25,000 for the depart- writing at the computers and

I991-95 YEARIQOK

DIITRIIUTIOR
SOHIDUII
The 1992-93 Chief Justice Yearbook wlH be distributed Wednesday, April 28; Thursday. April 29; Monday. May 3; and Tuesday. May 4 from 9 am until 3
pm In the Memorial Student Center lobby.
Individuals who paid the Student Activity Fee for
both the Fol and Spring terms are eligible to receive
a copy. Please bring your current MU ID. You may
pick up books fOf other students If you bring their ID.
Student fees provide for publlcatlon of 3.(XX) yearbooks. They will be distributed on a first-come. first-

served basis.
After Tuesday. May 4.«,y remaining yearbooks will
be availble In Smith Hol 320. Students who did not

pay the octMty fee may then apply fOf a book.
Stuci0,1fs ,·,ho \'.'ill not be returning to campus in th e
Fell crid .-:onl to be marled lhe yearbook supplement ore to leove o forv1ord1ng address ot the

r.i cmoriol Student Center.

the interaction will be through
the computers."
Computers are also one of
the plans for the money for the
department of art, Michael
Comfeld, chairman, said.
"Our plan is to add some more
computer stations and to replace our stat camera," he said.
-We began this year with
other funds to purchase equipment, so we might use some of
our money to get other things,
because we've already purchased some ofthe equipment,
but they all relate to graphic
design," he said.
-We also plan to purchase a
color scanner."
Comfeld said the department is usually not awarded
such a large amount of money,
but he thinks they were because they kept the administration informed of their
growth and needs.
"Funds given to us are very
well spent - just look at the
quality of the students we're
turning out, " he said.
"What we're trying to do is
upgrade the department to
make it the best darn graphic
design depart~ent in this region."
The biggest wagon is the
empty wagon.
Jefferson, I think we're Jost.

I go out, try to get lost, then
try to find my way back without turning around.
I never take one of these
trips on more than a quarter
tank of fuel, and I never use a
major highway or interstate.
When I'm lost and low on
fuel, I'm temporarily relieved
of all thoughts except, "Where
am I?"
Sometimes when I'm really
low on fuel, I think about "Deliverance."
I practice squealing like a
pig.
These are the back roads of
West Virginia.
A pre-drive pit stop at a convenience store is an absolute
necessity.
There's always the possibility I'll spend the night in the
car.
I generally buy candy and
the largestfountain drink I can
find.
Theri I'm off - windows
down, stereo up.
The sunlight is fading.
Houses dot the landscape as
I get closer to Nowhere.
"What do you do for a living?
Where do you go to school? How
do you survive without a Super
America a few blocks away?" I
wonder.
Then I realize, I really don't
care.
Six opossums later I've found
Nowhere, but I still know where
lam.
_
"Jackie Blue."

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
•GREAT LOCATIONI

•cLOSE TO CAMPUSI

Now leasing for SUMMER
and FALL terms
Two bedroom apartments at Marco Arms
and 1 Br opts at Ryan Arms
Apts. feature large living room, spacious
bath, laundry faclltty. Maintenance.
Convenient parking available.
...

CALL 523-5615

CHRIS RICE
COLUMNIST
"Stuck in the Middle With
You."
"Bad Girls."
"Downtown."
"American Pie."
"Lovin' You."
Six hits and not a house in
sight.
I stop the car in the middle of
the road,· get out with the engine still running (burning my
precious fuel) and walk to the
nose of my vehicle.
There, in front of the headlights, singing at the top ofmy
lungs, my pants around my
ankles, I relieve myself of the
largest fountain drink I could
buy.
,.
Somewltere along the way
I'll take what appears to be a
strange right or left tum thinking, "I've never been on this
road."
But I have.
Last time I was going in the
opposite direction. I always
realize it when I recognize a
hairpin curve, hungry-man
pothole, or poorly marked railroad crossing- anything that
might have slowed me down.
After about 120 miles, I give
up and glide into the first gas
station I see on the way backusually on fumes.
I can't get lost anymore.
I can't find a release.
I think I need to move.
Before the neighbor's dogs
start telling me to kill people
again.

Seven Chinese
brothers swallow
humlllatlon.
Seven thousand
years to sleep
away the pain.
She will return.
Do JOU Deed a 1 bdrm. apt. 1/2

block rn. Old Mala?

Taking applic_anm. for fall
semester. Call 757-1548 or write
MM Property Mgt. 162 Maplewood

F.atuea, Scou Depot WV 255<,0
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· THI FAR SIDE
by Bill Watterson

Calvin and Hobbes

By GARY LARSON
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Fashion-shopping tip:
Leave impulses at home

--
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Develop a plan of attack
before you hit the outlet stores,
off-price shops or department
store sales.
·
Browse throµgh fashion
magazines, mail-order catalogs
and department store fliers to
get an idea of what',5 available,
what has longevity and what is
merely a fad.
Take an inventory of your
closet. Decide which items will
best update your wardrobe and
make a shopping list.
Dressing room privacy is
often elusive, so wear clothes
that are easy to pull on and off.
Some savvy women wear a
black body suit and tights
under a pull-on skirt or pants.

i

Wear comfortable shoes. If
you're shopping for a dress to
be worn with high heels, you
might tote them in a separate
bag.
When considering a purchase, factor in the cost for
alterations or dry cleaning and
determine if the garment
matches anything you already
own.
When shopping end-of-season sales, remember that certain styles are classics that can
be worn for 10 years, says
Elaine Stone, who teaches in
the Fashion Buying and Merchandising DepartmentatNew
York's Fashion Institute of
Technology.

Spike Lee gives
year-late speech
IRVINE, Calif. (AP)- Movie director Spike Lee finally made it to
the University of California, Irvine, campus for a talk postponed a
year ago at the height of Los Angeles-area rioting.
"I really wanted to speak that ·
night," Lee told about 1,500 people
during a Tuesday night speech at
the university's Bren Center.
His limousine got caught in traffic on April 30, 1992.
That was the second night ofriotingsparked by the state court acquittals of four white Los Angeles
police officers charged in the beating ofblack motorist Rodney King.
"I was feeling a lot of hurt, a lot
of anger, and I understood why
people were acting the way they
did."

Back in his college days, Igor was considered
to be the HBOC.

One Parthenon on the wall, one Parthenon on the walL If one of those Parther:,ons should happen to fall; then we are
done, man.
·

Alpha Xi.Delta

· ...... --. ....dee...,._
ts offenng a .

GRADUATE
.ASSISTANT81DP
for the 1993-94 academic ymr

D' INTERESTED

please submit a letter of
interest and resume to:
Carla Lapelle

.........,...._.._.,..._

140 Prichard Hall
Marshall University
Huntington. WV 25755 .
Deadline: July 1, 1993
for more tnfonnation
call 696-4800 ·
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The baseball team will begin the Southern Conference
Tournament today at 3 p.m. in Charleston, S.C. against
Western Carolina. The Herd finished its season with a 9-14
record in the SC, and is ranked seventh in the conference.
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Home was where the Herd was
Former athletes share memories of their days wearing the green and white
By Neri... Young

Staff Writer
As Marshall student-athletes gettingready to graduate
think about their futures, former Herd athletes have had
time to sit back and reminisce
about the past.

Saundra Berrian

termen, but non-graduates
aren't part of those plans.
"If they don't get a degree
they aren't that committed to
be a part of the program," he
said
Don't tell Berrian. She said
she has fond memories of
Marshall and the basketball
team.
Averaging 20 points a game,
she led the Green Gals [precursor to the Lady Herd] to the
playoffs, according to January
and February 1980 issues of
The Parthenon.
Her departure at semester's
end led to adisastrous 1981
When Berrian left Marshall,
she went to California for the
summer and stayed for three
years.
.
•1 got caught up in living out
there and on my own," she said
from her Springfield, Ohio
home.
She got a job working with
computers, her chosen field but
never completed her degree.
"I really regret that decision,"
she said, and if given another
opportunity, "I wouldn't have
quit school."

Saundra Fullen was an
outstanding center who scored
1,000 points before the end of
her sophomore year on the
women's basketball team
coached by Donna Lawson.
Fullen, now
Mrs. Berrian
and expecting
her fourth
child in Septern be r, left
without a degree in the
BERRIAN
early 1980's
and can't be
traced through university records.
Student athletes who leave
without degrees cease to exist
in the university's eyes.
Marshall Athletic Director
Tammie Green
Lee Moon said the department
has no system for keeping track
When Tammie A. Green
ofits athletes. Plans are under
way to compile records on let- came to Marshall in the late

1970's, she saw a future quite
unlike her life now: "I figured
I'd be back
somewhere in
S om e r s e t ,
Ohio, married
and with children."
Her prediction was half
GREEN
right.
She is in
Somerset when. she~s not on
tour with the Ladies Professional GolfAssociation, LPGA.
Training in Floridafor her next
tournament, Green said she
hopes the husband and children will come later; she's
fourth on this year's LPGA
money list in her seventh year
on the tour.

regret was not being able to
play after women's sports
gained credibility.
"If the 70s would have been
the 90s, it would have been
better," she said.
Blazingthepathforwomen's
sports wasn't easy, Duckwyler
said. The athletic department
· didn'texercisemuchauthority
over the team.
"They weren't paying our
way so they couldn't tell us
what to do," she said, adding
that men's sports had paid
transportation and women's
sports provided their own.
"The men bring in the
money," Duckwyler said matter-of-factly and without bitterness.

Tony Bolland
Beverly Duckwyler
Making a difference in
women's sports brought Beverley E. Duckwyler to campus
as center on Marshall's first
women's basketball team.
Since 1980, she's been makingthatdifferenceasabasketball and track coach at middle
and high schools in Paducah,
Ky.
Characterizing her time at
Marshall as the greatest years
of her life, Duckwyler's only ·

scholarship helped him get that
degree and a job as senior
trooper with the South Charleston detachment of the West
Virginia State Police.
Brian Fish

Brian Fish was an outstanding guard on the men's championship basketball team
coached by
Rick Huckabay.
Fish, an assistantbasketball coach to
Dana Altman
at
Kansas
State UniverFISH
sity, is easy to
locate through
alumni records and the athletic department.
A native of Seymour, Ind.,
Fish said he sees Huntington
as a second home and would
like to return to Marshall as a
coach. ·
"I almost refer to Huntington as home," he said.

In some cases, the money
brings in the men. Referring to
Marshall, C. Tony Bolland, former captain of
the football
team, said, "I
didn't know
what I was
going to do
All five former athletes, rewhen I got gardless ofwhat direction their
ihere . " He lives took after they left
BOLLAND
did know that Marshall, had positive memohewantedade- ries oftheir experiences repregree when he left. An athletic senting the Green and White.

DISCOUNT RATES WITH MU ID

CONVENIENT
MINI STORAGE
429-6314 Comden Road Huntington
Monthly Rentals Secured Gate Access

•U-Lock U-Kee . Ke

Bohannan's ace,
Prairie Bayou,
not a full-house

Boxa and Packing Tape Supplied Fast Gound or Air
Shipping via UPS
-Co.,.,.,. • Clolllff • Boob • Skno • Tn,w
we will gladly package 'any or all
of your Items

Do your own boxing

°'

Open 9-6 M-F • 9-1 SaL

•

S29-1776
729 Ninth Avenue
.
Across from Htgn. High

:

MAJLBOXlSE1'C

. ... •;&•--· ········... ... ........·.,.. ... ........ ... ... ..... .

t/
t/
t/
t/

Great Furniture
Dishwasher
Sundeck
Res. llanagel"

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) Although Torn Bohannan
might be holding a Kentucky
Derby ace in the gelding Prairie Bayou, he isn't holding the
full house some people were
predicting for him.
"I went this whole spring
with everyone telling me rd
have a four-or five-horse entry
in the Kentucky Derby," said
the 37-year-old trainer ofJohn
Ed Anthony's Loblolly Stable.
"I knew I wouldn't, but I
didn't know who it would be,"
added Bohannan. "I thought
Dalhart would be the favorite
to get here.• Dalhart is at
Churchill Dpwns, but he won't
~ .rµnninc in the Derby.

!
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Bookstore: Taxes no burden for students
a, Auatln G. Johnaon

at lower than normal prices is because

Reporter

Legislators claim - the orlglnal purpose of the unrelated bookstore suppliers also receive tax exemptions benefits similar to UBITs and
Marshall's bookstore manager said business Income provisions was to minimize the competi- other subsidies as well, Vance said.
the potential revision of future unre- tion between nonprofit and for-profit entitles.
Legislators claim the original pur-

lated business income tax (UBIT) exemptions will have no direct impact on
students.
Joe Vance said Tuesday that UBITs
are taxes the bookstore must pay on
goods sold to alumni or on merchandise
not related to education.
Vance also said the revision ofUBITs
could have a more immediate financial
impact 011 alumni or non-student customers who purchase non-study items
more often for convenience than out of
necessity.
Vance said the "powers that be" have
been toying with the-UBIT issue for

years now. Therefore, any price increases noticed by students purchasing
books or other study-related items are
attributed to inflation and not UBITs,
he said. The bookstore is granted UBIT
exemptions based on its member convenience.
The Internal Revenue Service tax
code defines member convenience as,
"Any unrelated activity conduc.ted by
an organization for the convenience of
its members [students, faculty,
staff,ek) which is generally exempt

from UBIT unless income is generated
from ·sales to nonmembers."
Vance said only sales to alumni or
customers at trade shows are taxed.
The reason for the tax is because these
sales are not regularly conducted, he
said. The one possibility that he does
· fear from those legislators eager to disallow UBITs is the current sales advantage on educational materials offered to students and faculty. The main
reason the bookstore can provide many
educational related items to customers

pose of the unrelated business income
provisions was to minimize the competition between nonprofit and for-profit
entities. Vance said that some tax
agents read this to imply that virtually
all bookstore sales, other than sales of
educational materials, are likely to be
taxable to nonrural school because such
sales compete with for-profit businesses. But this not always the case, he
said.
"Our current split between educational materials and non-study related
items sold is about 70 percent and 30
percent."

Ancient artifacts ready for public display
By Jim McDermott
Reporter

Artifacts dating as far back
as 12,000 b.c. can be found in
the College of Liberal Arts office.
The objects aren't student
records or files but rather the
Raymond E. Janssen and 0 .
Norman Simpkins Collection,
which numbers over 91 items
from various locations.
Dr. Nicho]as Freidin, an
associate professor of Anthropology, helped re-catalogue and
analyze the collection for public display.
"The sheer beauty of the dis·p)ay is striking," Freidin said.
"It's a shame, we couldn't put it

outside where the vending ma- in the Morrow Library.
chines are, but there is just too
The collection was packed
much vandalism.The vending away after Janssen retired.
machines are broken into evDr. Norman 0. Simpkins,
ery day."
chairman of the department of
Freidin said that the exhibit Sociology and Anthropology
was for anybody, not just those from 1965 to 1984 retrieved
studying anthropology.
the boxes and stored them until
According to a handout evail- 1989, when he turned them
able at the display, Dr. Ray- back- to his department for
mond E. Janssen, the chair- study.
man of the Department of
Eventually, the collection
Geology from 1942 to 1949, was recatalogued and analyreceived many items from stu- sed by Darin McFarland, a
dents and other professors Marshall graduate in Anthroduring his tenure.
pology under supervision by
Many of the finds were used Freidin.
as teaching aids and were
The collection is on display
added to Marshall's · Geology during office hours, and inforMuseum which is now the mational packets are available
James Wall Geology Museum , for students at the desk.

•By JuIla ·Farley ·
Reporter

· they will pay the price after
graduation when they .start ·
:·loQking for a job."
Somestudentssaythattime .. _
Spencer said m~ny stuflies when you are having fun, · dents have a philosophtthat .
but when college graduation they will Njust g'et .a'degree,\
arrives, the party's over; ·•··•·•.·•·· <and don't prepare)'iow'J hey <
"A lot of students are not: YJill use theirdegr_ee. : .)•<· . ·
, good planners1 andJ>OO(ef.: : l Man,y.stU<:1er;l:t~Jal:lg~abouf'.
•· fort goes into some students' .•·theii'( futlire/ but::th~n\ some ·•···
career decisions," said Reg \ college graduates ,end. t1p: : ·
. .S~ncer; .placement •center 'Working .as .a waiter or wait.. director. / If students aren·t. r¢~s which is something they ·
• -concerned with( their lorig- 9<>Ulci h~ye done with a high
range ·• vie'tY··during college, ~chooldegree." ·

Profs retire, with 180 years of service
By Samantha Carney
Reporter

-

11

Ernest Cole, retiring from
Marshall after 38 years, said
the more things change the
more they stay the same.
But some things haven't
changed.
"The students, by and large,
are students. It's always been
the same. They're the best
people in the world," Cole said.
Cole, associate professor finance and business law, is one
of five professors who will be
retiring from Marshall after
years of service.
They are Dr. Elaine Novak,
professor oftheater and dance;
Dorothy S. Daugherty, assistant professor of biological sci- .
ences;..Elma F. Chapman, associate professor of the technical college; and Jane F . Wells,
associate professor of English.
Daugherty won't be 65 until
next year but now seems like
as good a time as any to retire,

The students, by and large, 'are students. It's
always been the same. They're the best people
In the world." ·
Ernest Cole,
associate professor of finance and business law

she said.
"Student attitude is dismal.
Notall(students);that'sablanket statement. But they need
to know a little about what the
world is all about, I think, before they have an appreciation
of what they're getting here."
Novak first came to Marshall
in the fall of 1956, from WSAZTV.
One regret she has is that
she won't be able to further
enjoy the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse, the· new fine and
performing arts center.
"We struggled along work,ingin Old Main for 36 years. It

was an absolute joy to work in
and produce Brigadoon (a
musical performed last semester in the playhouse)," Novak
said.
Chapman sees Marshall as
less personal as it has grown
larger.
"It's just a different fe.el as
the campus gets larger,"
Chapman said.
Wells plans to enjoy traveling and writing after she retires from 27 years at Marshall.
It wasdiffi.cultforWells to recall
a fondest memory, but said she
will miss her colleagues and
friends in her department.
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